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ABSTRACT

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) technique has been

used to study carefully prepared oxide-free titanium nitride (TiN)

films of nearly identicd stoichiometry, grown by direct sputtering

and reactive evaporation. The lineshapes and pe~ positions of the

Ti 2p and N 1s transitions are dependent upon the deposition

method. The XPS results showed that oxynitrides me present

following exposure of either type of fti to dry oxygen; however,

reactively evaporated films have a considerably higher oxidation

rate. Differences in valence band and electron energy loss

spectroscopy @ELS) spectra are correlated with the changes

observed in the core levels. The EELS spectra detected the presence

of a low energy loss, which is correlated with the TiN electron

density of states closest to the Fermi level. The second~ electron

emission yields for reactively evaporated TiN were also measured

before and after dry oxygen and air exposure, and after heating.
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INTRODUCTION

The TiN coatings are used very successfully in a variety of

applications (such as hard metiurgicd coatings and diffusion

barriers in semiconductor technology) because of their

thermodynamic stabitity and low electrical resistivity [1]. These

coatings are of interest because they exhibit a number of properties

similar to metis (such as good electrid conductivity and

superconductivity) w~e retaining characteristics (covalent bonds,

hardness, brittleness, and a high melting point) found in insulating

materials [2]. It is known that these properties of TiN fihns depend

strongly on deposition parameters [3] .TiN is dso interesting from a

more fundarnenti point of view—particularly interesting is the

relation between its macroscopic properties and electronic structure.

The valence band electronic structure of TiN has been studied

before-both theoretic~y [4-5] and experimentiy [6-10]—

suggesthg that the valence electrons are responsible for the mixture

of covalent and ionic bonds in this material, which results in a

combination of metilic and insulating properties.

TiN coatings are dso used to suppress secondary electron

emission in particle accelerator structures and storage ring

components [11, 12], where it is useful in both rf (thin, low power-

10SS film) and dc (thick film) cases. A variety of TiN deposition

geometries have been used at the Stanford Linw Accelerator Center

depending on the shape r~uirements of the components, sometimes

incorporating ~-active sublimation of Ti in a Nz atmosphere, and
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often using dc sputtering from a TiN target or reactive sputtering in a

N, atmosphere. Film stoichiometries from these various methods

have been similar but resistance to oxidation has never been

determined, although this is an important consideration for

components routinely exposed to air prior to find assembly.

The literature contains a number of photoelectron

spectroscopic studies of TiN [9,13-16] and oxidized TiN [11,17-

22], but the information presented is often conflicting or incomplete

from the point of view of characterization of both the spectra and the

material composition. The natural shape of Ti 2p transition is

complex; in some cases, it shows features at the higher binding

energy sides of both the Ti 2pq,2 and Ti 2p ,,2 transitions. These

features frdl in the binding energy range of TiOXNYcompounds, thus

complicating interpretation.

Our intent is to clarify the origin of the different components

that comprise the Ti 2p, N 1s and O 1s levels in both clean and

oxidized TiN, and their dependence upon the fabrication method.

We have also measured electron energy loss spectroscopy @ELS)

and valence band spectra to observe the changes induced in the

electronic structure.

EXPERIMENTAL

The 14 nm-thick TiN films of near-stoichiometric compos-

ition were grown by two different methods: reactive evaporation

(hereafter desi~ated “re”) in a nitrogen atmosphere of varying
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pressure (5xl OA to 5X10-6 Torr), and by direct sputtetig from a

TiN target (designated “sp”). The substrates used in this work were

stinless steel, sputter-cleaned in situ. Dposition thicknesses were

determined by a quartz-crystal thickness monitor. The sp HIms were

produced using a Kaufman-type ion source bombarding a 99.9%

pure compacted powder TiN target at an Ar pressure of 7x 10-5 Torr

and 1500 eV ion energy. The thickness chosen was sufficient to

prevent substrate effects from contributing to the x-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy (XPS) and Auger electron spectroscopy (MS)

intensities (escape depths e 5 nm). However, this is dso a typical

thickness used in coating SLAC accelerator components.

The characterization of both types of fibs was done in situ,

following deposition. This is particularly important because air

exposure of TiN produces an oxidized layer that compromises

surface characterization of as-deposited surfaces. In such ewes of

air exposure, ion bombardment has been used typicdy to remove

the oxide, but such a procedure produces chemical reduction, atomic

mixing, preferential sputtering, and other effects that modify the

surface.

Surface andyticd spectra were acquired with a Vacuum

Generators, Ltd. Model CLAM 100 x-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy unit. Pressure was typically 5x1 0-11 Torr in the

-.

analysis chamber and 3x1 O-1oTorr in the fti deposition chamber.
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A magnetically-coupled motion transfer system connected the two

chambers, allowing the beginning of analysis to occur within

30 minutes of fflm deposition. The XPS data were co~ected using

Mg & radiation, with the analyzer operating in the constit analyzer

pass energy mode, with toti instrument resolution <0.75 eV

~HM.

area, 15°

XPS are

Photoelectrons were coflected from a 4x4 rnm2 sample

from surface normal. Binding energy (BE) references for

the Pd Fermi edge (B=O) and the Ag 3d~,2 core he

(BE=368.2 eV). In both kinds of samples, we have measured XPS

Ti 2p, N 1s and O 1s spectra—50 eV BE of valence band spectra,

including Ti 3p, N 2s, and O 2s, were also acquired. Secondary

electron emission yields were measured by retarding potential [12]

with a 1.0 keV, 2 nA electron beam, -S spectra were squired at

300 eV primary energy, with the incident beam 19.5° from norrnd

incidence.

The TiN samples were oxidized by exposure to dry oxygen

at 10-2 Torr and one atmosphere at room temperature for up to

100 minutes in order to study the nature of the oxide layer in the

two different titium nitrides. Some surface modification studies

were carried out by heating (825 and 1100 K) and by 500 eV ion

bombardment. Spectra were fitted using a least-squares method with

a Gaussitiorentzian

ratio for symmetrical

--

(Gm) peak shape with a 50% GL mixing

spectra (N 1s, 01s, and Ti 2p oxide).
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The asymmetrical lineshapes found in Ti 2p meti and nitride were

well fitted with Doniach–Sunjic functions.

DISCUSSION

Clean Titanium Nitride

The XPS spectra of the Ti 2p and N 1s core levels for

titanium nitride produced by sp and by re are shown in Figs. 1(a)

and (b), respectively. The composition of these samples, obtained

by correcting for XPS intensities (sensitivity factors S (Ti)=2.04,

S (N)=O.49, and S (0)=0.72) for this type of spectrometer [23],

produced a surprising result: the composition in both cases was

TiN0,9, but the corresponding Ti 2p fineshape in the samples is

clearly different (see Fig. 1). We confined the results of the

composition calculation using both the ~S quantification method of

Dawson and Tzatzov [24] and that of Sungred [25], which both

involve separating the overlapping transitions N (KLz,qLz,q) and

Ti (L2,~M2,qMz,~)into N md Ti components. No evidence of oxygen

was detectable in the XPS or MS data of the as-deposited TiN

layers.

The sp Ti 2p doublet in Fig. 1(a) (solid line) clearly shows

an asymmetry, and is well fitted with DoniachSunjic (D–S)

functions (dotted lines), convoluted with our analyzer’s resolution

function (FWHM=O.3 eV) and MgKa x-ray lineshape. D–S fines

-.

were dso previously used for the fit of the Ti 2p doublet of metiic
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titanium, in agreement with the good electricrd conductivity of both

Ti and TiN. D–S lines exhibit exponential MS closely related to the

coupling of the core holes with conduction electrons at the Fermi

level. The parametem of the Ti 2p~,z WS he are 1.10, 0.41, and

0.32 for the Gaussian width, Lorentzian width, and asymmetry,

respectively. However, the re Ti 2p doublet, Fig. 1(b) (solid line),

is not well fitted with only D–S functions, and is clearly formed

from more than a single component pair. The difference spectrum

(Ti 2p sp -Ti 2p re) is shown in Fig. l(b) (open circles), and is

fitted with a pair of Gaussian “sateUites” at 1.7 eV higher binding

energy (BE) than the corresponding D–S lines.

The T i 2p and N 1s fitting parameters for both sample types

are listed in Table I. In sp TiN, the BE shift between the nitride and

meti for Ti 2p level was 0.7 eV, but it was 1.1 eV in re TiN. The

binding energies for the N 1s are we~y different: 397.1 eV (sp)

and 396.9 eV (re). The large BE width of N 1s line in the re case

(1.65 eV compared to 1.20 eV for sp TiN) suggests a disordered or

defective structure. The apparent binding energy difference (WE)

between Ti 2pg,z and N 1s contains information about ligand chmge

transfer because it is not affected by the BE reference level, and the

relaxation energies for Ti and N core holes should be similar. For

sp, TiN ME = 57.6 eV, while for re, TiN = 58.2 eV. This is a

clear indication that the charge transfer in re TiN is larger than in sp,

and is not due to a nitrogen composition difference.--
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We found that the shape and the peak positions of the Ti 2p

and N 1s transitions are strongly dependent upon the film deposition

method, but for re films, apparently not dependent

composition. A nitrogen pressure of 5X10-4 Torr

composition of TiNO,g. Varying the pressure between

on nitrogen

produced a

5X10-5 and

5x10q Torr produces a composition of TiN1,l. The lineshape in d

cases was as shown in Fig. 1(b), with an unchanged relative ratio of

sate~ite-to-main-line intensity uncorrelated to nitrogen pressure.

Takeoff angle experiments on the re films indicated that the sate~te

structure of Fig. 1(b) is not due to a smti surface contamination (as

monitored at the C 1s and O 1s BE regions of the spectrum). The

principle difference among the Ti 2p spectra at different tieoff

angles was in the background levels caused by inelastic scattering of

the photoelectrons; however, the intensity relationship of the satefite

and main lines remained constant. This mess that the satefite

structure is not caused by compositional differences or surface

effects, but is probably due to a structural difference.

There are interpretational differences in the hterature about

the natural lineshape of the Ti 2p in TiN. Burrow et d [26] and

Porte et d [9] found a sateflite structure which depends on nitrogen

content. In addition, Burrow et d [26] found no correlation of this

feature with the oxygen content of the film, while Porte argued

against the presence of oxides of titanium as the cause of this

feature, on-the -basis that surface oxides should be detectable at
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459eV, as TiOz. Other authors (e.g., Robinson et d [18] and

C. Ernsberger [20]) have argued forthepresence of an oxynitride

pe& at the same BE position

connected thesateUiteto grain

oxidhed TiN. We have not

as the satelfite, while Saha et d [22]

boundaries between

detected oxygen in

TiN and TiOz in

either sp or re

samples by XPS or MS, and therefore befieve that our satefite is a

natural feature of TiN or its preparation method.

The principal non-oxygen interpretations concerning the

source of the satellite structure are:

(1) Ti .3d electron screening of the core

photoemission process decreases

hole created during the

discontinuously with

increasing N content [9]. The probability of core-hole

screening drops dramaticdly, with a corresponding increase

in the intensity of the unscreened find-state satellite.

(2) “Sh&eup” structure due to a loss energy of few eV caused by

an intraband transition (tl~ to 2~~) between occupied and

unoccupied electron states near the Fermi level. The authors

- of- this interpretation [27] made a correlation between this

structure and a low energy plmmon in the EELS spectra but

we thiti that this is not the solution because the plasmon

appears in other transition metis not possessing a satehte

structure (Zr and Nb) [28] and dso in the EELS spectra of

both ~nds of TiN samples (as we shall see later in Fig. 7),

one of which has no satellite structure.

--
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The fmt interpretation is a lkely fit to our data, but due to a

structural effect, rather than changing N content. In re TiN, the N 1s

-M and the Ti 2p~n–N 1s separation is larger than in sp TiN due

to a structud difference between re and sp films. Valence band

results (also presented below) show evidence of increased ionicity in

re TiN. We observed an increased sheet resistice of re TiN over sp

films, typical of structural disorder affecting the conductivity.

Because the stoichiometry is identicd for the two types of films and

the satelfite structure appears in re films at different nitrogen

compositions, the disorder is udkely to be N vacancies. For the

s&e of completeness, we have observed the energy-broadened

satelhte structure in the re Ti 3p m well as 2p levels.

-.

Heating treatment and Ar ion bombardment effect

Both tinds of samples have been bombarded with Ar+ ions

of 500 eV energy, resulting in the reduction of nitrogen content in

both cases. Figure 2 shows the Ti 2p and N 1s levels ~r

Ar+ bomb%dment of re TiN at angles of 15° and W“ from the

surface norrnd. At the higher angle the composition decreases more

rapidly due to nitrogen preferential sputtering in the extreme surface

layer, but the more interesting effect wm that the sate~te structure

essentially disappeared at either angle and the width of N 1s level

decreased, shifting this he up in BE 0.2 eV. This effect dso

occurred when re TiN was heated to 1100 K for 5 minutes,
--
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while heating at 825 K was not sufficient to produce any signifi-

cant change in the m-deposited re film.

Ion-bombardment is normally expected to introduce N

vacancies, as is probably the case here; however, that process is

unrelated to the cause of the satelfite structure as we have observed

in the previous section. The energy defivered to the re layer by

either ions or therrndy does, however, modify the structure and

remove the cause of the satellite.

Oxidation

The TiN surfaces produced by re and sp were exposed to

dry oxygen at P02=1x10-2 Torr and room temperature under the

following circumstances: both types as deposited, and re fibs that

were post-deposition bombarded by 500 eV Ar+ ions prior to

oxygen exposure. A virgin re fdm was dso exposed to air in order

to compare the oxide thickness and species with those observed

under dry oxygen exposure. Air oxidation of sp TiN has been study

previously [12]. Because of our interest in the use of TiN as an

accelerator component coating, the secondary electron emission

yield was dso measured on the various oxidized surfaces.

The XPS results for sp TiN after 6.6x107 L dry oxygen

exposure are presented in Fig. 3 after background subtraction by

standard procedures [29,30]. This results in oxidation saturation

because we-get w identicd result at shorter exposures with the same
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oxygen pressure. In order to determine the oxidized species, the

Ti 2p spectrum corresponding to clean buk TiN was subtracted

from the oxidized data (solid fine) and is shown in Fig. 3(a)

(dashed). Least square fitting of the oxidized spectrum (vertical scale

expanded) is shown in Fig. 3(b). The binding energies of the two

set of pe&s that appear in the oxidizd spectrum are energy-shifted

1.50 and 3.70 eV from Ti meti. The expected shift for TiOz is

4.9 eV, so neither of these species corresponds to Ti02. Supporting

this conclusion, the ~E between Ti 2p and O 1s ranges between

74.00 and .76.20 eV, compared to 71.5 eV expected for TiOz [11].

On other hand, analysis of the N 1s spectrum shows [Fig. 3(c)]

shows a major component at 397.1 eV due to nitride and a sm~

contribution (shaded pe~) shifted to 0.95 eV lower BE and

associated with the oxidized species in the Ti 2p spectrum.

Figure 4 presents the Ti 2p, N 1s and 01s levels for re fdms

after 6.6x 10-7 L dry oxygen exposure [Fig. 4(b)]. The spectra

obtained after heating the oxidized film at 825 K for 8 hours is dso

included [Fig. 4(c)]. Comparing the spectra after oxidation for both

types of samples [Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 4(b)], we can conclude that re

films are more reactive to oxidation because the intensity at higher

binding energies associated with the oxidized fihns is higher than in

the sp samples. We have done the same fitting

previous films. The spectrum of the Ti 2p oxidized

analysis as for

species obtained

tier subtraction of the clean re Ti 2p spectrum is depicted in

13



Fig. 4(b)by a dashed line. Contrary to the results found in the

oxidation of sp layers, the difference spectrum contains only one

pe&, at 457.05 eV. Furthermore, the N 1s line is comprised of two

major components, one of which is at the same binding energy as

the nitride and the other is shifted 1.00 eV to lower BE (shaded

pek).

The species that appear in the oxidation of TiN have drawn a

variety of interpretations in the literature [17–2 1,31 –3 3]. At oxida-

tion temperatures higher than 400°C, only TiOz is found in the

oxidized layer [31 ]. At room temperature, some authors [21] have

dso found that the oxidized layer is formed by TiOz. Errnofieff et d

[32] have proposed an oxidation of suboxides at the interface

between the oxide and the nitride. Robinson et d [18] found that

TiN films are oxidized to TiOz with a sublayer of oxynitrides, while

Ernesberger et d [19,20] label oxynitrides as the principal species

resulting from TiN oxidation, with the Ti 2p BE pe& laying

between the nitride and oxide. More recently, oxide and oxynitride

contributions were proposed for the oxidation of ZrN [33].

Conversely, dl authors assign N 1s BE pe& above the nitride to an

oxynitride, e.g., 399.3 eV to TiNO~OO~[17] and 398.4–399.9 eV

to “oxynitride” [18]. Pe&s whose BE are below the nitride (1 eV or

so) are associated with substoichiometric nitrides. However, the

N 1s fine for substoichiometric zirconium nitrides appem around the

binding energy of the stoichiometric nitride [34], while in the--

-.
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oxidation of ZrN [33], an oxynitride contribution in the N 1s he

was found at 396.2 eV shifted 1.1 eV from the nitride (BE

= 397.3 eV).

We find no TiOz contributions in our oxidized spectra of

either re or sp films; therefore, the oxidized species are presumably

oxynitrides. These are the N 1s at 395.9 -396.1 eV and T i 2p3n in

the 455.5457.7 eV BE range. A result of this is opposite BE shifts

for the Ti and N lines. The T i 2p3,z–N 1s ABE changes from 58.2

and 57.6 eV for the re and sp as-deposited nitrides to 60.15 and

59.4 -61.6 eV for the corresponding oxynitrides. This is a clear

indication of the charge transfer from Ti to N in the oxynitride

caused by the increasingly ionic-l~e character of the bonding.

The annealed oxidized spectra of re fdms [Fig. 4(c)] show

significant differences in shape and position with respect to the

as-oxidized layer [Fig. 4(b)]. In the T i 2p level, the oxynitride pek

at 457.05 eV declines and is replacd with a he at 458.2 eV. In

this case, the ABE in the Ti 2p level between the oxidized species

and the meti is 4.2 eV closer to the value for TiOz (4.9 eV). The

N 1s oxynitride contribution at 395.9 eV is exchanged for a major

component at 397.0 eV (i.e., BE of the nitride). Furthermore, the

01s level appears at 530.5 eV shifted 0.7 eV to higher BE, which

is the literature value for TiOz (530.5 eV [35,36]). In conclusion,

&er annealing at 825 K, the oxynitride components disappear and

there appems to%e a phase separation into TiN and Ti02.

15



A more quantitative insight into the composition and

thickness of the oxidized layer can be obtained if some model is

assumed for the overlayer. The simplest is that of a TiN substrate

covered by an oxynitride layer, TiNXOY. Initially, we dso tried a

model where a TiN substrate was covered by an oxynitride layer and

a second layer of TiOz, but poor results were obtained. Using the

TiNXOY-only model, the average composition and thickness of the

oxidized layer are estimated in terms of the intensities of the

individud signals. The general expressions are well known and

have been given in detail in Ref. [37]. The thickness of the oxidized

layer in sp films was O.81 nm and the composition was TiN0,900,7,

while the oxidation of re films formed an oxidized layer of

TiN0,7009 composition and 2.35 nm thick. After 825 K -e*g

of the oxidized re films, the thickness of the oxidized layer

decreased to 0.6 nm. These results show that TiN is more reactive

to oxidation than sp TiN, but both types of oxidized layers formed

oxynitrides whose composition depends of the fabrication method.

The differences found in the oxidation of both kinds of samples -

in line with the structural differences previously proposed. Sputter-

deposited TiN films are probably denser than reactively evaporated

films.

k a separate oxidation experiment, both kinds of films were

bombarded with 0.5 keV Ar+ ions before dry oxygen exposure. In

sp films the results are similar to those obtained without Ar+
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bombardment. However, for re films tie results are different. In

Fig. 5(a) isshown the oxidation, with 6.6x107 L dry oxygen, of

previously bombarded

two contributions: an

shown in Fig. 2(b)]

re TiN. The T1 2p spectrum is formed by

underplayer [nitride after Ar+ bombardment

and an oxidized overlayer composed of

oxynitrides. However, in the N 1s line, the oxynitride contribution is

smaller than in oxidized re films without pre-bombardment

[Fig. 4(b)]. The thickness of the oxidized layer is 0.97 nm versus

the 2.35 nm that appears without Ar+ pre-bombardment. As with

post-bombarded as-deposited re films, the re layers are rearranged,

the satetite structure essentitiy disappears and the fflms show

reduced oxidation similar to the oxidation of sp films. k conclusion,

a s~cturd difference between the two kinds of nitrides, msociated

with the satellite structure in the Ti 2p levels, is the cause of the

higher oxidation rate.

As-deposited re fdms were dso exposed to air and the

results shown in Fig. 5(b). The N 1s oxynitride contribution

(shaded ~-ak) decreases with respect to dry oxygen exposure and

the Ti 2p peak of the oxidized layer shifis to higher BE

(B=457.9 eV). However, the average composition of the oxidized

layer is TiNO,b 01,2~ with a 2.30 nm thickness. The air-exposed

-.

results indicate that re fibs have the same oxide layer thickness as

dry oxygen-exposed re films but with higher oxygen content. The

presence of a contribution at 396.1 eV in the N 1s level is a clear--
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indication that oxynitrides are also present in the air-oxidized layer.

With this result we cannot exclude the possibility that some amount

of Ti Oz is present in the surface layer.

As mentioned in the Introduction, TiN is used at SLAC as an

antirnultipactor secondary electron emission suppression coating on

accelerator components and, for this reason, the toti secondary

electron emission (SEE) yield is a useful measure of the behavior of

coatings exposed to air. The SEE yield (electrons outielectrons in) as

a function of incident primary electron energy ~ is presented in

Fig. 6 for re TiN as-deposited, oxidized, and annealed. The

maximum SEE yield for m-deposited TiN is 0.93, very similar to

the clean Ti meti (= 1 [38]). Mthough the thickness of the dry-

-.

oxygen and air-oxidized layers is 2.3 nm, the SEE yields are very

different. The maximum SEE yields are 1.10 and 1.35 for dry-

oxygen and air-oxidized re TiN, respectively. The air-oxidized yield

value is somewhat lower than that measured previously (1.5) in the

same experimental system on air-oxidized sp TiN [12].

If either of the oxidized sp or re samples is annealed to

825 K (a typical bakeout temperature for accelerator Hystron

tubes), the yield drops back to below one. These results show that

SEE yield of the oxide layer depends on the nature of the surface

contamination, with water vapor having the strongest effect.

Adsorbed water molecules create electron states which are more

loctized than conduction electrons in the oxide and which--
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resonantly capture and re+mit secondaries into vacuum [39]. A&r

heating the adsorbed water layer is etiated and the SEE yield

decreases.

Electronic Structure

Figure 7(a) shows the XPS valence band spectra for the two

types of TiN samples. The spectra have been norrntized to the in-

tensity of the corresponding Ti 3p line, so that they represent the

valence-band density of sbtes per Ti atom modulated by the respec-

tive photoionization cross sections of the levels involved. The

valence band of TiN has been studied in detail. Previous experi-

ment and theoretical data for TiN [41 O] allow one to identify the

large emission band at 6 eV below the Fermi edge = due to N 2p

states strongly hybridized with Ti 3d states, the so-called “p band.”

The structure near the edge is a nearly pure-me~ Ti 3d band we~y

mixed with N 2p states and is denoted as “d band.”

The principal difference among the spectra shown in

Fig. 7(a) lies in

binding energy

[6,8-10,40] have

states close to the Fermi level, about 1.5 eV

(arrow). Theo~ticd and experirnenti studies

demonstrated that the introduction of vacmcies

leads to the appearance of new fdled states close to 2 eV in non-

stoichiometric compounds. Mthough the pe& around 2 eV in sp

TiN fibs could be due to vacancies, we observed the same

composition in both re and sp samples, indicating that the difference

between the two is due to a structural difference, which is also in
--

agreement with the electrical conductivity differences. A similar
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effect has been observed in the VOZ valence band [41] where

differences in the states close to the Fermi level are associated with

conductive and nonconductive V02.

In a previous section, we found that the difference between

re and sp samples in the Ti 2p and Ti 3p levels was in the

appearmce of a sate~te structure shifted to higher binding energies

from the pnncipd line. Previously, Porte et d [9] found a

correlation between the vacancy states at 2 eV and the satefite

structure. When the number of vacancies is sm~ the probabihty of

core-hole screening decreases and the intensity of the unscreened

find-state satefite increases. In our case, we found the same

correlation between the valence band and the sate~te structure, but

due to structural differences rather than nitrogen vacancies.

Furthermore, the reduced number of stites at the Fermi level

explains the poorer electrical conductivity observed in the re layer.

The valence band of re and sp TiN was dso measured after

A+ bombardment. we in sp films, fittle change is observed

following bombardment, new states appear around 1.5 eV in re

TiN with the disappearance of the Ti 2p satellite structure.

The EELS spectra for TiN have been discussed previously in

some deti [27,424], but confusion exists concerning losses

which are due to plasmon excitations as opposed to one-electron

transitions, particularly in structures at small loss energy. However,

the Ti 3p and Ti 3s threshold, i.e., transitions from the Ti 3p and 3s--
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levels to empty Ti 3d states above Fermi level and the volume

plmmon around 23 eV, are we~-characterized. Figure 7(b) shows

the experimental EELS spectra at a primary energy of 300 eV for

the two tinds of samples at low loss energies (close to the elastic

pe&). The spectra show a structure at 1.7 eV and 2.7 eV for re

and sp TiN, respectively. Some authors [43], studying the dielectric

constant, identify the loss as a low-energy plasmon while others

[27,42] choose the intraband transition dtlg+t2g. Figure 7

shows that the energy of this structure correlates with the density of

states near the Fermi edge; i.e., lower energy (1.7 eV) for re TiN in

agreement with a lower density of s~dtes close to the Fermi level.

After Ar+ bombardment the density of states close to the Fermi

energy increased in both tinds of samples and the pe~ in the EELS

spectra shifted to 2.6 and 2.8 eV for sp and re TiN. Other features

observed (but not shown) in the EELS spectra for both films at 23,

36, 43, and 61 eV are assigned to volume plasmons, Ti 3p–3d

transition, Ti 3p resonance, and Ti 3s–3d transition, in agreement

with the literature. The source of the structures around 8–12 eV is

less certain.

Figure 7(a) dso shows the XPS valence band spectra for

as-deposited TiN before and after dry oxygen oxidation at 6.6x107 L

exposure. The principal difference between unexposed and oxidized

samples is the diminution of the “d-band’ intensity close to the

Fermi edge. On the other hand, comparing both oxidized spectra,
--
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we observe more signal in the d band for the oxidized sp film,

in agreement with the smaller oxide thickness. In both cases, the

valence band spectra are formed by nitride and oxynitride

contributions. It is interesting to observe that the diminution in the

states close to the Fermi level during oxidation indicates a lower

density of states close to the Fermi level for the oxynitride than for

the nitride, in agreement with the more ionic character observed in

the previous section.

Furthermore, the EELS spectra of both kinds of oxidized

layers [Fig. 7(b)] are in agreement with the valence band results.

The low energy peak closest to the elastic peak for oxidized re fdms

appears overlapped with the elastic peak while, in sp layers, this

peak appears at 2.4 eV. These results dso show the correlation

between this peak and the density of states close to the Fermi level.

CONCLUSIONS

Titanium nitride fdms of

been grown by sp and re. XPS

nitride identi~ a strong sate~ite in

stoichiometric composition have

studies of both kind of titanium

re films while in sp films only a

sti contribution was observed. We suggest

structure is created by a structural effect that in re

diminution of screening of the core hole, with

that the sate~te

fibs produces a

a corresponding

-.

increase in the unscreened find-stite satellite. The structural

difference is related to increased ionicity in re TiN layer as shown in

the XPS core levels and valence band.
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Oxynitrides are the species that appear in the dry oxygen

oxidation of both kind of layers and are characterized by the

increasingly ionic character of the bonding, as shown by the XPS

binding energy. Furthermore, re TiN fdms are more reactive to

oxidation and the thickness of the oxidized layer is related to the

sate~te structure. On other hand, after annealing the oxidized

samples at 825 K, the oxynitride disappears and a phase separation

into TiN and TiOz is observed.

The SEE yield has been measured on as-deposited samples

ad after oxidation. The maximum SEE yield for as-deposited TiN

is 0.93, and for annealed oxidized samples has a value lower than

one. The SEE yield of the oxide layer is higher than one and

depends on tie nature of the surface contamination, with water

vapor having the strongest effect. A low energy loss found in the

EELS spectra shows a correlation with the density of states close to

the Fermi level.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

XPS Ti 2p and N 1s spectra of TiN (a) direct sputter-

deposited and (b) reactively evaporated: experiment dab

(—), difference between Ti 2p of re and sp TiN (0000),

and different components (... .).

Ti 2p and N 1s spectra of re TiN: (a) as-deposited, and

after 0.5 keV ~+ bombardment at (b) 15° and (c) 60°

from the surface normal.

XPS spectra of sp TiN after 6.6x107 L dry oxygen

exposure: (a) Ti 2p oxidized experiment data before

(—) and after (- - -) subtraction of the clean sp TiN

spectrum; (b) component fit of the oxidized data;

(c) component fit of N 1s oxidized data into nitride (....)

_andoxynitride (shaded area).

Ti 2p, N 1s, and O 1s spectra of re TiN: (a) m-deposited,

(b) following 6.6x107 L dry oxygen exposure, and

(c) after heating to 825 K in UHV for 8 hours.

experiment data (— ), Ti 2p after subtraction of the

clean re TiN spectrum (- - -), fitting components (....),

and oxynitride (shaded area).
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Figure 5.

Figure 6.

Ti2p and N 1s spectra of (a) air-exposed re TiN and

(b) 0.5 keV k+ ion bombarded and oxidized re TiN,

6.6x107 Ld~oxygen exposure: experiment~ data

(—), Ti 2p after subtraction of the clean re TiN spec-

trum (- - -), fitting components (....), and oxynitride

(shaded area).

Toti secondq electron emission yield coefficient

(electrons outielectrons in) for re TiN (a) as-deposited,

(b) after 6.6x107 L dry oxygen exposure, (c) as-

deposited and air-exposed and (d) samples (b) or (c)

after heating to 825 K.

Figure 7. (a) MgKa-excited valence bands of re and sp TiN after 6.6x107 L

dry oxygen exposure, and (b) the correspond-ing EELS spectra in

the low energy loss region. The low energy loss peaks of interest

are marked by dashed lines (- - -). The arrow at 1.5 eV in the

valence band marks the position of structure-induced filled states

near the Fermi
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Table I. TiN Binding Energies

Parameter I TiN (sp) I TiN (re)

Eb (Ti 2p3/2) I 454.70
I

455.10

~ (metal) 0.70 1.10

~(Nls) 397.10 396.90

~M (N 1s) 1.20 1.65

~ (satelhte)
--- 1.70

E~ (Ti 2p3,z–Nls) I
57.60

I
58.20

After Dry Oxygen Oxidation

455.50
% (Ti 2PS,Z) 457.70

457.05

~(Nls) 396.10 I 395.90

E~ (01s) 531.70 531.20
-.

~(Ti2p3,2–01 S)
I

74.0G76.20
I

74.15

Energy error = 0.05 eV, ~ (Ti 2pg,z, metal) = 454.00 ev,

~d ~ (Ti 2P312, Ti02) = 458.90 eV
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FWHM =1.20 eV

(b)
(re)

FWHM =1 .65 eV
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Fig. 1
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(a) 15°TiN
TiN

Ti 2p N 1s
~HM =1 .65 eV

Reactive Evaporation

500

MHM =1 .35 eV

A

Eb ‘3g7.l ev

eV Ar+

A
(c) 60°TiN~~ 0 ~HM=l.33eV

+ 500 ev Ar+

465 461 457 453 402 398 394

1-95 Binding Energy (eV) Binding Energy (eV) 7W6M
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Fig. 2
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TiN afier500 eV Ar+ and Oxygen Exposure

TiN after Air Exposure
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1–95 Binding Energy (eV)
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Fig. 5
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